
	  

VO2GoGo Clips:  Mastering Perfect VO Demos – Pt. 2 
 

Instructions to Participants - pick one clip to perform from below: 
 

Mercedes Benz 

Every car we build is required to make adrenaline pump and pulses quicken, and the new C 
Class is no exception. It's a Mercedes Benz through and through. See your authorized 
Mercedes Benz dealer for exceptional offers through Mercedes Benz Financial Services. 
 
McDonald's 

Say hello to McDonald's CBO. Smooth cheddar, crispy bacon and grilled onions, on the Angus 
1/3 pounder or Premium Chicken Sandwiches. The CBO: the simple joy of threemendous. 
 
Quilted Northern 

Not only is Quilted Northern Ultra Plush the only bath tissue with plush quilts, it has the 
Innerlux Layer. Three levels of softness and the gentle clean you want. Quilted Northern 
Ultra Plush. For a comfortable confident clean…or your money back. 
 
Honda 

At Honda, we know you. We know how you have to rise early and work late, with not enough 
sleep in between. How you sometimes need to get over to that exit right now. And how things 
aren't just about you anymore. Here’s a car that starts with you. The Honda Accord. 
 
Tide Boost 

For this stay-at-home dad, doing laundry is classic problem solving. Kids make stains, I use 
Tide Boost to supercharge our detergent. Boom, clothes look amazing and Daddy's a hero. 
Tide Boost is my Tide. What's yours? 
 
Ace Hardware 

Need help finding every little thing you need to take care of every little thing on your honey-
do list? Your in-store wingman helps get your weekend back at Ace Hardware. 
 
Quizno's 

Quizno's chef has been toasting up some flavor: smoky and sweet. She calls it the Baja 
Chicken. Try a small Baja Chicken right now, for just $3.99 at Quizno's. Quizno’s! Toasty. 
 
Victoria's Secret 2 

Victoria's Secret introduces Angel Fantasies. Angel Fantasies, sleek and almost invisible, it's 
the push up every Angel wants and it's only at Victoria's Secret. 
 
Alive! 

Launch your day with the multi-vitamin made with 26 fruits and vegetables, plus extra B 
vitamins for energy. Which one is that? Alive! Start feeling it. 
 
Aveeno 

Imagine skin so healthy, it never gets dry again. Dermatologist-recommended Aveeno has an 
oat formula, now proven to build a moisture reserve, so skin can replenish itself. That's 
healthy skin for life. Only from Aveeno. 
 
American Express 

We've all had those moments…when you lost the thing you can't believe you lost. When what 
you just bought, just broke. Or when you have a little trouble a long way from home. As an 
American Express card member, you can expect some help. Get it, from American Express. 


